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v~ice-utterance shoul'd be well understood 
by every teacher, This expositi?n of it is 
strikingly onginal. 
NUMBER 222. 
other things, normal training obtained in 
one place or another, inspection of good 
schools, a_studious experience, and, from 
TII& ILDNOIS SCHOOOIASTER, ILUNOl5, first to last, much reading and thought-
THIt ) I1CHIGAN T EACHKR. MICHIGA,No. 0 ' I ' . f 11 h ' THE NRBRASKA TEACHE •. NEBKASKA. n anot ler 'page ~ve gIve, In u ,t e 'necessitating the taking of a good educa-
BOMB Aim SCHOOL, KENTUCKY. I' d d b hIll . St t 
. THE SCHOOL REPORTER, INDIANA, reso utlOns a ople y t e ' !nOIS a e tional journal. 
SCHOOL aULLRTIN AND N. !~~o~~~o::.L,O~I~I;;:~ON, · Board of Health, at its la.st session, direct-
WISCONSIN, ing that aft~r t~e first day of next J an-, 
The Strona:est Consolidatii~n t~~. E~~~~:~~~al Journal. ever Effectod uary no child shall be admitted to the pub- With all the respect we have for the Scienfiji; American, when it discourses on 
any subject it has taken the pains 'to inve~­
tigate, we can feel nothing but contempt ' 
for such u,~s~ientific babble as the follow-
ing paragraph, at the close of its recent 
editorial criticism of a Philadelp~ia teacher: 
,; lic schoofs of this State without satisfac-
SUBSCRIPTION. $'-50; IF PAlO IN ADVANjlE, $2:00, tory eviden~e of effectual vacination. The 
SUBSCRIPTION- 50 CENTS-YEARLY, 
M..-enising ntcs given on application. -
Remittances made payable and addressed to 
1 j, FRED WAGGONER, Editor ,and Publisher. 
24 LAKJlSIDR .BUILDING, CHICA~. ILL. 
...TIRED AT CH ICAGO P OST OFFICE AS S£CONO-OLASS MATT£A. 
"They say" that , hazing at Smith 
the institution, l or girls at Nor-
thampton, ' Mass., is a very sweet and 
,gentle operation-" too awfully nice 'for 
anything," in the parlance of the young 
ladles themselves. The freshmen (?) are 
seized, led into the main hall, presented 
with bouquets, and many affectionate kisses, 
and then led through the art gallery t o 
view the pictuj-e~ and statuary. 
reasons that impelled the board ~o' this 
action are published, also, ,as concist;:ly 
and forclbly stated by Dr. John M, Gregory, 
President of that. body. t , 
,Another resolution wa~ adopted by the 
board, instituting an inquiry into t\1e sani-
tary con~ition of public school buildings, 
a matter of the utmost importance. . 
"Taking the schools as they run, good, 
bad, and indifferent together, it is speaking 
within bounds to say that two· thirds of the 
work done in them might be wiped out and 
abolished to the benefit of the ' children. 
they might then have ' time to learn in 'a 
There never "vas a time when the public reasonable way some things worth their 
, , ' while to know, in the learning of which in a 
school system was receivin'g so much atten- proper way ' they would be educated and not 
tion from the American peo'pie as now. The stultified, as they are under the more or 
attention of the public press has bee,n' pe- less mitigated Philadelphia fashion now 
culiarly ~alled to it of late, and newspapers prevalent." 
and magazines have abounded in criticisms 'Has the author of this loose-jointed, 
upon it. Many of these are weak and wholesale censure of the public schools of 
shallow enough, of course, but some have this country taken the pains to investigate 
pith and point. Our public school sy~tem the mattenaught in these schools, and the 
is not without faults, as its warmest friends methods of instruction? Would he ven-
may wisely itilmiti but it has inestimable ture the .reputation of the Sdenfijie Amtr-
counterbalancing e?,cellencies, which this iean, as an or~an of applied science, on an 
storIp- of criticism has made better ,known opinion formed without personal study and 
, Henry Ward Beecher said in a lecture than ever berore. For this has not been a examination of the subject under discus-
referring to the maltreatment of the Chi- bad thing-this searching in-vestigation of sion, or, at leastl without obtai~ing a full 
nese' "The common schools are ' the , . " . , d d 
. . . . the public schools. Servmg to ' Dnng out description of the apparatus con emne , 
.tomachs of the country I,n ;hIC~ all. p:.oPle. faults and weaknesses, the system will be drawn by a competent draughtsman, and 
that ' co~e to us are aSI~lml ate WIt Inha- c'ured and streng~hened thereby i. serviqg without a report of its actual working? We 
, When a Ion eats an ox t e ' . ' . .. . ' .• .. 
.,;ctne:ral",Ultl. b h b also to bnng, <;lut Its excellencies, It will be ,hope not i for, otherwIse, the worst cnhc-
does not become ox ut t e ox e- . ~ . 1 
, • . . ' f 11 valued by the people more than ever. And Isms ever passed upon the proaesslona ut-
comes hon. So the emIgrants 0 a races, . , , . th I I f h ' 1 lel b . hi 
' , - d " one certam result 'WIll be that e sc 100 s terances 0 t at Journa wou e nc y 
and 'nations become Amencans, an 'It IS a f ' · ' ' h d 
• ' , " . d h'" ,of the uture will Qe bener ta~ght t an the eserved. 
disgrace' to our mstitutlOns an a same to h' I f th 't Th " 11 b d W fid t h Id 0 great 
. . lic to abuse them or ' drive the'tri sc 00 so , e pas., , ere WI e a e- . e are con . e~ w~ s . ou run n 
our po Y mand created for, better teachers, and the risk of contradiction If we were to assert awa.~i:" ' " incentive of "better, wages ~ill be offered to , that the writer of the above paragraph has 
'~A Gamut of Speech" i s the., third of secure these, 'if'they 'are not elsewise {or~h- never been on a board of education i has 
• series of eight tracts sent from the 'Pho-; coming. ~h:t. is the m<;>ral of all this? taken' s~ little genuine, thoughtful interest 
Depot, Tyrone, Pa., of which the An ebvious o!le, friend. JIf those who now in the public schools, that (even though his 
contains th~ alphabet of Homography, fill the Janks ,of our teachers would meet own children may be attending them) he 
edition. Teachers will fi~d in these this demand for better work, they must has not been inside of a school-room" to 
.n'1atterof prime value in their pri- make better teachers ,of themselves. And spend a half.d~y, since he left common 
work, and to ,themsely~s as speakers, lh~y can~9t ' do this uI)less they !c-eep up school to enter the exalted sphere of sci-
;;~:re~l4etrs; and promoters ,of progr~ss. The wilh the imp~vem~nts in eslucational meth- ence and universal criticism. We feel sure 
;""I;.,_,..t." ar~ in electric prif!!, 'and are sent for o'ds', the ~te!ldy: onw;lrd advance of educ'a- that he could not, for the life of him, tell 
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ordinary primary and gr~mmar school; and They' iue not properly informed; they are seen gradually to be no vanishing corusca-
that as to the manner and m!!tliods" of not sincere,; they merely write for money tions, blit 'new fixed stars, 90urces ?f. 
. . genuine' light, shining serenely for 'ever In 
teaching prevalent ill these schools h!! is' and for. notoriety. Editors of ·scientific the intellectual sky. They 11I~k the ,!-g~s' 
now so ignorant that he'would'be mortfied, papers in particular, are cautioned against together in a common huma11lty. Virgil 
if.he were forced, to !;ell the little he knows . compilingeditorials from matter of this sort, and Horace lived nearly two thousand.: 
and' expose the great volu~e he does not years ago, and belonged to a society of 
krlow, , - .' , NICETIES OF LANGUAGE. which the outward form and fashion have 
utterly perished. But Virgil and Horace 
That there is room (or criticism Qf the There . are 'many of these which even do not grow old" because while soc~~t[Y, "l 
matter taught in many of ihe .public Gould's immense "Grammar of English changes, men- continue, and we recognize ', 
h I ( . h . k' d d ) f h in reading them that the same heart beat sc 00 s elt er In In or egrec, 0 t e Grammars'~ fails to note, for they are I . ~, under the toga which we fet! In our own 
metnods of teaching, of the discipline ex- unreachable by any syntax, and are only breasts. In the Roman Empire, too, there 
erclded-,' and of nearly ,everytliing connect- learned by practice in speaking ana IVrit- were contemporary popularities; men who 
ed"witJi tilese schools, no one will deny. ing the language-practice that our' prim,- were worshipped as gods, whose lightest 
The s. . t;G A . h t b words were" treasured as a precious jewel. eten ,:/,e merfean as never ye pu - ary schools should have more of, and so 
I· h d h d' d 1 ' f '-'-on whose breath ' millions hung expect-IS e t e rawmgs an exp anatlOns 0 a teach spelll'ng, punctuatl'on, and sentence- h d I b 'I ' h' h 
' ant, who a temp es U1 tint elr onor, si~?le pe":ect , ~~"entio?; ~nd a lar~e, part shaping, as well as the art of readily ex- who in their day were a power in the 
of, It~ 'p,ubb~h!;!rs yearly gams COtn~, m ~ne ,.pressing all the shades of thought clearly 'world. These are gone, while Horace re-
way Or another, from new patents, which in current English. It'was said of a cer- mains - gone, .dwindled into shadows. 
are. trump~ted as improvements on' old tain tax': "It hardl" bears upon the rich, 'They were men, perhaps, ' of real ,worth" 
R ' . , . 'J though of less than their admirers sup: • . 
,ones . . . easonable cntlclsm of the pubbc while it bears hardly upon the poor," two .posed, and they are now laughed at and 
Bchools IS looked for and welcomed by aU assertions quite different 'in meaning·, yet moralized CJVer in history as detected 
~r~e e?ucators., They do a good deal . ~f havirig verb .and adjective' grammatically idiots. As it was then, so it is now, and 
this ,kind of thmg t.hemselves. Improve- right in either way, A child" trips" along always will be. More copies of Pickwick 
f h h I I were sold in five ·years than of Haml,e't in 
ment a. t e ~c. 00 s 'm nea~ y every resl?ect when it ~US!;!S its feet with 'utmost dexterity two hundred, . Yet Hamlet will last as long 
is held to b~ 'I?ossible, and .is continually and 'sure command. Another is said to as the Iliad. Pickwick, delightful as it is 
so?~.h~, but 'when, ,any one, be he ~he editor , .. ", when managing the feet awkwardly to us, ~ill be unreadable to ' our great 
f " . 'fi ,. I d' , rtr d h'ld Th 'I' o ,a i ~clentl c pape.r, a rura e lIor"ora and stumbiing. We set up a thing and then gran -c I reno e most ge11la c,an!=a- ' 
sensational pe 0' a I r ture ceases to interest when the thing 
" • : n. yO. - mer 10.r a ne, wsp. aper in u"'settin<Y it do quite the reverse. We 
"hi 'L' " caricatured has ceased to be. 
or mont ,.y ~ev~ew., mdulges 111' suc~ whol~- say a post is ",n..lir1ll" when · immovable. ~." . 
sal~ den~!l<;~atloI;lS of the. matt~r .taught m An injirm man is shaky, 'IIi E'.lgland they TOBACCO IN SCHOOLS. } .. ' 
our publlG ~chools as we hav!! l\l~tanc~d "do doWn ',' preserves when:making them. " . 
~~ove, he.~lll not be accepted as a falt- Here we say we are "doillillp" the jams Dr. A. Constan has lately made an in-
mmded cntic or competent reformer No d . II' vestigation i~ different advanced and " 
I ' . • an Je les. d 
oneJ With a well-balanced mind, who is special schools in France, in regar to the ~ 
. thQ!Q.~ghly , acquainted with the public BOOKS: u~e of tobacco by students, and its elf~l;~ 
schopls of the ci~y oCNew York; for .in- Hooks .which are immediately succ~ssful at school age. He has , publishe,d 24 
stan<;,e. (with whh;!h *~ editor of the Scien- are those which catch and reflecto the pas- statistical tables, ali showing that the 
tijie A.1Mr(lun sl~:OJll9 be familiar before he .si'ng tones of opinion-::all-ab&o~bing ; while smokers 'advance least in their classes, ' 
setjl rup ,as a critic of the system) ~ould in. they last, but froni their nat,ure sU~Ject to and prove least cO!Ilpe.tent t6 pass the ex-
.: . '" " . " change. The mass of men know little of . ' . S" • Fl' 
du!ge. m al}f such babble ~s we have here other times or other, ways' of thinking than alllnatlO~s lor servlc~! , or exa~p e, .In 
, cond~mned. The best apology ~hate,an' be their ' own. Their minds are fomied by the Government Naval School at Bre~~, 
m3:q..~ f9 r this sort of a . critic.i~, ~hat ' the their conditions of the present hour. Their while the non-smokers had in 1880 gained 
cri~icism ~s pot .origi~al. ~e borrowed jt greatest. man is he who for th~ moment e~- 10.2 ranks, th~ moderate .smokers ha4 
fro.m egot,ili.ts. ,of t~e Richard Grant W'hite presses ' most , completely ,their .own sentl- gained. but I. I' and the grands ' fumeurs 
. - ,m:ents, and represents human life to them ' . . schAAI;~ .fI'Qm the; pennY-:J.=liners, o~e of fr,om their ow:n point of view. The'poiill: had lost 9·4, maklllg a mean difference of ' whom '~~ could, name, who lives but a few of view shifts, conditions alter; fashion 18 to 19" ranzs" between ,the smoke! :; and,. 
doo.r~, fr:o,m where we. now sit, who cot:tttib- succe«~s .... f~shion, and opinions opinions; abstainers. While this is writ~en,. t1!e .c . 
utes to thi§ or that on~ of SOlIle dozen;peri~ ,and, havinf!:. Qurseh-:<:s lo~t the clue, we; Bo~rd of Directors are in a dilemma on ' 
odicals a contribution a week here and.a. read, the wntlng~ which dehghted o~r great this qu~stion. They have an able .teacher , 
. ' . ' - . 'grandfathet:s, With wonder at their taste. 
contnbutlon' a .IIlonth there. , He taugl1~.'a Each generation produces its own pro- in the primary grade who teaches wipi . u 
rurJ1..1 ~,clto.9.1 9n,e;term" ,al)d. abandoned, It. phets, and great contemporary fame, ex- such expertness that his little pupils ' ~~e 
or t;ather, the school hqard ab,an~ton.ed ·him. cept, ip_ a few, e~~raord.inary instanees, is nearly all good readers of any page of the 
. He, ,h!l~; ngt'§'J\enj il d~y .jqsi!le , a, !!{:hool- ,~~s~~i~~Cf~y an u\1d~s~~ved completeness 'First Reader within three months, beside9>~ 
roo'!l smc~ *~n~;; but . he re~d~ the,. p~p;ers, Very 'different in general ,is the receptlpn having·1eanied to use their slates; -to COUtit!·' 
and,the.n ~!t.~ .40W;1f to <;oncO,ct contn\:>utlons of the work' of true genius. .A few persons to tell the time, to distinguish color~; to'" " 
foqhe '!lontplle;~ at $3 .tQ $5 a t::olumn, . . He appr:eciate them from the first. To the 'sing and step together, etc.; and 'to lo~~ ' 
has sold at ' least four of ' these art~cles. I,Ilany th~y see.m flavorless and colorless, ·sc~ool. But he uses tobacco, and t~e ex~ , 
, Th~y ar~' a,ll ~~~n!y ~riti,cal il~d highly sen-· defi~ie~tt I? all the
t
" qdlial!.ti~d5 whiT' ch
h
, for the ample of this teacher, half:worshipped 'by j 
. . . fi " . ' momen, are mos a mIre . ey pass. .. .. . ., . 
satl.qnal. ,,!ellllt.u!!!r.ate~ With Ctl!iOl!S In- um10ticed .among the 'meteorS' by which ihlS pupils, IS naturally Imt~ated In evety 
, cidl!J}ts. Th~se aie the mel} whQ :set ll>~m- they are surrounded and eclipsed. But .possible way. . • He 'is. careful to a.v~id api ', 
. sel'{~s up ~s ·ctiJics 6.~ the pub1i!> schoo.ls;, t~e.nie.t~,ors pass and they reni~in,and are pearances before hiS c1ilsses, but wrat 'wilV" 
,. -:' ~ {. 
, ;. 
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I\.ot little fellows of seven fihd out, and 
wliat will they not try to copy? 
VACCINATION. I 
" I take pccasion to 'call your 'attention 
to the unsanitary condition. of many of ou r 
public school's~ The long confinement of 
ir~egularities; and every day the question' 
is heard-the atmosphere, even, seems 
impregnated with it: Whal are you a-gDi"g 
10 do aboul il1 
WHY THE ILLINOIS STATE BOARD 
I teachers arid ' 'pupils in crowded and un-
ventilated rooms is working ihimense in-jury to the health .and lives' of' hundreds There are to-day nearly 100,000,000 
and th<;lUsands' of classes, ov.er w~o.m th~ English speaking people-a number so 
protectIon of' 'your power and Influence vast that the mind staggers in vain attempt ORDERS IT. 
, .The following resolution was adopted by ought certainly to be e~tended. Could a to grasp it. 
.. th ' Illinois State Board of Health' at its ·censu;s ·be taken of the Sickness alid deaths. I. It is admitted that a large proportion of 
· e . . occaslOned by unfit school rooms and 
last meetmg : school hours the results would be as' alarm- the illiteracy of this vast number, with its 
'Resolved, That, by the authority of th~ ing as tliey ~re sad 'and afflictive. attendant loss of mental; moral and physi-
.btlard, it is hereby ordered that on and "I recommend that our Secretary bc!'in- cal ' power is attributed to the .. irregu-
after Jan .. I, 1882, nO pupils shall be ad.!. structed to send a circular to the School 
miLted to the public schools ot this . Statc; Boards of ·tl~e State, :asking' such inform a- larity" of English spelling. 
· WWlOut presenting s3:ti.sfactory . evidence tion as to the sanitaay conditions of the 2. It is admitted that those who pass 
from ' a rt:putable physIcian of pr~per and school-houses ang: grounds, as may afford through the several grades of our schools 
iiuccessfu.l. vaccination. .. .. to the board the' hecessary. inf~rmation for lose, individually, years of time in vain 
~+ Oh motion of Dr. Haskell! the Se~retary the guidahce of the board." , endeavor~ to master it; that the extra ex-
.,:w;as instructed to commumcate mth the. ' . 
State Superintendent . o.f,. Public J!lnstruc~ A SIMPL'$ MEl.'H;0D FOR REFORM- pense to the people in consequence aggre-
· tio~, and to ask his co· operation to carr~ ING BAt> SPELL.ING. gates many hundreds of millions of dollars. 
th,e above regulation i~t6 effe~t.,,,!· ," I. 3. It is admitted that the time spent in 
, ' @n motion of Dr, Ludlam, the Sedetary BY ])l'i{usSELL WEBB. writing and printing and binding '(tO ay 
wa:s!m"i;tructed to prepare a form for a vaG- ' " . h' f h . I d" ) Jh 
. . 'fi F h b ,:" c -. - d' . 'fi d 1 not mg 0 untlng t le Ictlonary the u -
. ::)Cinat.1on cerU cate. rom t e' 'egtllnmg IssatIs e peop e ' ..' . 
Dr. John M. Gregory, Presl'dent of the' h b .. . . k' d D' necessary letters ot our words costs mll-ay.e . een common among man m. IS-, r f d 11 11 
B.eard, prefaced this resolution, which wasl satisfaction with E'u'glish spelling is no new Ions 0 0 ars annua y, 
I .4· It is admitted that the ment~1 effect introduced at his sugg.estion, with the f61-
1 
t.hirig und.er the sun, . In its. infa. nCY .Eng-
_ of the absence of law governing our spell-lowing remarks. It Will be observed that hsh: spelhng had less credit for bemg of 
.Dr. Gregory also urged action looking tof divine nature' than is ·claimed for it now. by ing, compelli ilg its abstract memorizing, is 
I weakening-weakening to the general r.egulations to improve school sanitation 'in some people, and _ w'as liot then, any m. ore ' 
memory and to the reasoning powers. this State, wliich resolution was adopted . . _ than· now, exempt from criticism. Fault- S. It is· admitted that there are lio impoh -
, "Our Secretary will lay before YOll. the ' finders have, an~ always will exist. Well, 
,statements in re~ar~ ~o the prevalence of faultfinders are a good thi'ng to have ant advantages given by this irregularity in 
s,lIlall-rox, on W~IC~ I.t IS proposed t<?yo.u:to! in the world, Without thein the word our sp~lling, to compensate, in any degree, 
'issue an order requmng that the vaccma- I . " d" tor this immense outlay of time and l1'loney 
b'on of all school children shall be made a p.rogress, WOUld .. b. e s.trlck.en f,rolll, the IC- d d 1 Id b k an mental power and manhood! W,ell, 
€ondition of their admission to the ' publiC I tlonary, an CIVI IzatlOn wou tllrn ac-
schools of this State. This measure is, by.' ward on the dial of time. . WHAT IS 1'0 BE DONE A BOUT IT? 
no mean~. unpre~ede~ted . . . Such a ~ule . Chaucer, the first' great English poet, It would seem that so large. a number as 
\.las been In force In Chlca~o since the tlf!1e did not .like the spelling in his day. Horne, 100,000,000 of people ought to be compe-
'6f the:great fire, and Spnngfield, PreoTla. .. ' . 
a-ad' other cities 'of the State have similar the first great English gramanan, was tent to answer this question-that 'they 
.rilles. Elgin has recently been driven, by more' dissatisfied ·with it than Chaucer. ought, without let or hindrance, to answer 
-an outbreak of small-pox, to make and en- Benjamin 'Franklin,' the greatest of philos- it {or themselves. It is a sQrt of family 
fo'rce this c.ondition for the pupils of its ophers, said it was barbarous, and Noah matter-pertaiils to family interests, and 
~ublic schools. There is no doubt of the Websfer, 'the ' author of the grea:t" Una- no ~tranger should intermeddle. But, 'a~thority of this board to make such ' an . 
oid'er, and there ' bridged," thought the American nation strange as it may seem, there are those 
; ;I CAN BE BUT LITTLE DOUBT OF ITS " shoulcl not only break the.Ietters of Eng- who in'sis't that tbe English people are no 
:;{fI' NECESSITY · land from its . feet, but also frQm its words. cumpetent to act in the matter without t\le 
at. the present time. ·It · is not oniytTlie He would haye the language, liKe the peo- consent and modifying influence of not 
that ' small-pox is abroad, and that· .it is pie, free and progressive-its pronunoia- only tht: living, but the c:lead languages of 
threatening to spread, but it is likewjse tion a key to' ifs sp'elling. the world! Such persons talk a»out the 
true that the public schools are the ' most .. Coming' down tb our OWI\ times, we ' .find powers of our letters-the so-called 'Roman 
ready, if not the most frequent, agencies r 
· for the spread of this and other contagious arnong the' fault finders-.the dissatisfied .letters-not as read and known by 'this 
diseases. . Every year schools are neces- with English ortHography-such men as 100 ,00'0,000 of interested readers of our 
. sarily closed in this State to prevent, the Pitman, Elis,. Mueller, Sweet, Murray, language, but as read anti 'known by other 
: . spre,ad of. some cont.agious dis~~se wh~ch Morris, Jones, Say.ce and Lord Lytton, of nations of the world in /luir QUill language~ 
Has made ItS appearance among the pupils. . ~I il 
The schools themselves will' be benefited Englandi' an,d Whitney, Haldeman, March, -by other nations who were and are-not, 
by 'any measure which may relieve tllem Child, Ham's, Trumbull, Graham, Burns, nor have be'en for hundreds of years. 
from the danger of a sudden arid .. enforced land' almost every other man in America These people' have great respect (or, anrd 
YJlHtiO!l' The sc~q9Is:ar~. the r~.l!-I .. pojn~s who i~ promnl ellt, e\ther as 'a scholar or a talk of the "continental' " powers of our: 
(;,1 ~~ng~r when epldemlc~ mvad~ any c~m~ . statesman. ' Indeed, with few exceptions lett~rs as mbre desirable for English, words 
mumty, and to guard the school IS to .,guard. I . E' 1" h" J 
the most exposed portion of' the cMit- the wJ.lole . ng IS . " speaking people are than their English powers, and insist that 
IOu-nity, a~~ guarding' this i.s to give 'sifety ·mo;e. or,less at;.ecte~ by the leaven of' dis- they shall be adcepted~that this Ioo,ogb,~ 
to the families represented In tlie scho.ols: satisfaction With Its many u"Jlnt;~ssary 000 of people shall forego all knowledg~ 
I, 
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of them"':"before' anything ' is ' done about chan:gein..spelling desirable, the first ques-
it; and some of our spelling ref9rll}e~S tien"to conside:l' is: ; 
befong to this class!~ '. 'FOR WHAT PURPOSE IS A RtroRM iN' ~PELL-
Others dec;1are ~ftat nothing can be done ING DESIRABI,.E? 
-that nothing should be done; and give To ~y , tliat it is desirable to en'able 
,as a reason tha~" simp~if!i~g our, spen~ng scholars' to more readlly trace the histery 
would destroy Its etymologJ,cal propertIes" f d ' Id b' , h l'k I' " fiter 
, ,. ' " 0 wor s, wou e muc 1 e say ng, a 
hUman speech, ana be recalled" onlY, by 
memory. How' slow. an4 expensive human 
intereourse! Dissatisfied people begin to 
appen-a. sort of snarling isheard among 
the masses, and general rom plaining is on 
e~ex;y ha~d; , ~nd people ' begiI! to say, 
sometJiing mus,'! be don~. ", 
and forever shut out Its history; a 'result, th h , Ot I th t " 't' h d t J..
e . ' . " , ' e orse IS s 0 en, a e, oor mus ... , . 
m their oplOlon, far more calamitous than I k d .. 'h' h ,, ' d th' RbI" Suppose we call a cn nvenl10n to con-
wHAT SHALL WE DO? 
" , oc e; or," ey ave passe e u - , , ,( ,. ' 
the change would compen'sate for. Ad- .. d tl d' t' . , ~h " "'ae sider the matter. , 
. . ., . Id con, an Ie IC lonanes gwe • em - , , _ . 
mlttmg tha-t their claun be true, It wau, t d f ,-, ' pok ti o' m The..president in his opening address m-
" ' . . cura e recor s 0 speecu as s en r , • 
. l?.reality" be nq s~fficle~t cau~e for,ohP~sl- ,year to year-." Those who' have carefully forms the con,vention that \ It has. been 
tion to the <lnelhng re.orm, .or, Wit .ew ' . . d th' ,' tt ~I' that ~,t least discovered that all our werds ate Simply 
' . . r~. . examIne ', 1$ ma er,.,. aun '" , , . . ' " exceptions-s~y ,('>De In a .thousand-'-t):Ie three~fourths of the time new required' to repetitIons. of a few: sllnple spunds-some 
people know httle, and care less, about the I ,,- ', t d d p II 0 1 ng wge words haVIng but one sound, as owe; some 
" ,, ' '"." ear,u 0' rea an s e ur a u~ , . " . 
etymology and history of words. Id" 'th ' rth " 'hy be s ved' two, as own, ail, .Dug"/; some three, as 
' wou ,WI proper 0 ograp, a , ' " , ' 
They, ar-e content to know the words them- L ' I":' tli ' 't .' h'ould be to known,fall, fouK."t, etc., and he suggests 
, ' . " ., , , arge y, , en, I s purpose s ' , ' . ' . 
selves, their use and how to use them; and "th ' 'th' th flo th' t'llle that a system of wntten SIgnS fur tfuee 
. . ' . save .or 0 er uses IS ree,- ur s I . . 
surely changes m spelhng 'would not; se- F h' hId th t~ , re"orm I'n different ~ sounds;"""or of SIgnS, for words 
. ". rom w IC we conc u e a w .' " ' • •• ' 
nousl)' Confuse true scholarship. , But II" .might be deVIsed. , .: , 
h " II' I . our spe Ing IS 'd h ' ' I c anges In' spe ,mg w!'lu d n01 at aUmter- , J Mr. Jones suggeste t, at-,some pan 
fere in ihis regard, as testify the. best' phil- DESIRABLE F(i)R .,EDlfCAT16]UL PURPOSES, should be <;ievised to enabl~ us ,w,mlUlk 
ologists of the age. : and for practical use in every-day life. As down eur talking. so that we will not, have 
, Prof~ Max Muller says: ' "If opr spell- the' reform is mostly for begin,ners-fo'): the rto trust everything to memory. We have 
ing followed th~,,,, pronuncIation i~ ~ould, litt Ie chUclxen-to ena,ble. them. to U)e.re had difficulty, he said, .. because ,we do 'Dot 
in reality, be of grea,ter help ,to the critj~al readity get upen thcr first ~ounds of .the aU ~emember alike." 
student of Illnguage than the prest;J;lt un- ladder of learning, as '\Yell as for- every-' Mr. Smith approved of the idea suggest-
certain and unscieniificmoile." . ' - day use aft~r they gel 'on it,jt must ,not be' ed by Mr. Jones, and added!' that he 
Prof. J. H. Trumbull says~ ." The ·ob~ one in ,lMory only, but ,inf~t/~' one not only thought a marlc for ever-:y w?rd should, ~e 
jection ,that teform .(in spelling) would _ob~ simple in. its theory, but one which can be' agreed upon. ' . ' . 
scure , e~)'lllology, 15_ not urged by real made both simple and, practical in fact. Mr. Comunsens said :. If each word IS to 
e~o~ogIsts. Equally unfoundeli i~ the LaI,Iguage (f~r ~>nrpurpGse) is human, have a sign or mark.of it~ o~, we shall 
QbJectlon that werds, when qecen~ly ~pelled, sp~ech. . ]its' purpose is to convey mental 'have just as D;lany different kinds of marks , 
would lose their • Historical interest.' Mod- produQt~, (meaning, i. e., .ide'as and or signs as '\Ve have words, and it will take 
em o~~ography is ~u'perlatively un-his tori- thoughts1 'fro~ ~ne mind to a.nother. , Its a great deal o~ time to learn ~hem ~Il) and , 
cal; mstea,? of guldmg us to, itdraws us element is a ,word'-the least .ar-ticulatien many, of us, WIth ,poor .memones, WIll, I, am 
from, the rWell of English UndefYled.' ,. that holds ' an idea. ' elos~ examination ~flaid, be ll-P.t to forget a, good !!lany of 
Prof. W. D. Whitney says: •• Th~ true discovers Blat mo,st words call, be resotveq them. ' I would suggest 'a different" Qisi~. 
and. sole. office of alphabetic writing, is into s~pler, or rather, mpre elementary It is rc;:ported that "extended examinatien 
faithfully and inte1Iig~lltly to repr,esent sounds. , Speak -lowly; the )Vords-no; io, has discover.ed that, in pronouncing words, 
spOken speech. So-called' historical' or- roe, so, d~u~h,. t~e, hee-and each is f<!und there is a constant , recurrence of similar 
thography is'only a cpncession to the weak- to contain two distinct sounds, the last of sounds, and that many words 'are mere per-
ness of 'prejudice:" . " . which i~,.i.n all, one and the same, and UlUtations of not , more than f~>rty simple 
Prof. F. A. March says: "A changeless may. be repre,sel!ted, by our written word sounds." In your opening a4dress YOIl reo 
' orthography destroys the material , for •• o~e," whil~ the ,tirst sounds .are utilike. , fer~~~ to this report, and ,.remarked that 
etymological study; and wIitten records Spea1!:., own, oar, ode, and y,ou find the "some words have but ode !59und; some 
are valuable to the philologist just in pro'~ same 0 ;ound in these wo~ds, but no,)V three,',' etc. Now I sugge~t that .a_com-
, ,portion ,as they are accurate records of it is the. .first. Th~ 'Yords are all differ~nt, mittee be IIippointed to inquire into' tllis 
sp~ech as spoken from year te year." " each has two sounds, y,et ~be ten words matter, so that we may knoW' what the 'facts 
' No English s,<~ol~r will question these , hav~ but ten simple -sounds. More ex are, ana, if these reports .are confirmed, I 
authorities. But it is , mainly for those tended examination has discovered that suggest that it would be better to 'agree . 
who are not scholars-for those who inter; in pronounei~g words, thete is c;onst~nt upon signs to represent these foI1y, mor~ or 
pose these objections-that they are quoted; occurrence of similar sounds; and the as- less, simple sounds. Words havi~~ but " 
and I frust, if before reading them they tonishing fact is established that our many on~ sound would require 'out one' ,Iign, 
honestly believe~ " simplifying our sl?elling thousand,s of words lUe ~e~e pennutations ~ords with two sounds would require but 
~ould deltroy i~s etymologi~al properties, of a few-not more than forty-simple tw~ s.igi)s,- etc. , One~Q,van(age of, th.s pl~n 
'and fOl'ever, shut out its hil!to.ty," that now, .sounds; : would ,he,::the number of. signs to leaFO 'and 
&£ter reading what these~eat al,ld well Now. ~th this fact estaQ.lished, we will remembel', and a-notnef would be, the word 
known scholar,; say, they will withdraw suppose that ,,!e have no wri/len Jlanguage, 'would always tell the s~gns te use and 
their'objections and" fall in line." Taking that ~~e£he words lYe h\ve.::: are s,POlte'n, their Older. -;;, 
it f~r granted,. the~, that all now reg!!r4: "', @.n~ Gan pas,! frqHJ. on~ ~ ~p~p~r only by The president war!Jlly eorpmended the 
- .,_. .. . '" ::..  
. ' , 
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· suggestions of the last speaker, ~nd said happiIies~ a failure, and life itself would 
·that it would be well tc:> emb0.4y . them in a ' not be worth th~ struggle to keep it. 
resolution, so as to bring th'em properly be- Without furt~er follo",:ing the proceedings 
fore the convention. '. of 'our convention, I :will say that it result-
A gentleman from Englal1d; with ' r'ather ed in the .adoption of a -scheme for our 
an' aristocratic bearing, ros~ and said ' he written language, based, as tbe readt r al-
·.·was not pleased with the sugg~stio~;' of ready more ' than surmises, on the' sugges-
· Mr. Comunsens. He believ:~d ther,e was tions 'of Mr. Comunsens. The plan a~reed 
h a~ -inherent difference in people which di~ up<;m will be present_ed) n my next rePort, 
· vided them into ca·sts. The line of division 
had not been, heretofore, as clearly marked .THE IRISH · . NATIONAL CONVFN-
~ as it should be. He believed this co~ven- TI9~· 
;'tiob' had it in its power to . draw it so dis- The following is the .xpost. of the liesigns- of 
· ti~ct1y as to forever remove all doubt .as to the leadcrs of the Irish Land League in lreillod 
:who were gentlemen and w..ho were not; and-in. this country, and the purposes of th~ Irish 
. N;ltional Convention, now in session in this city, 
" Spoken language," he said, "is picked up 
as given to a reporter of the Chicago Daily N.-ws 
without much effort. It takes no extra: by the ' Hon. T. P. O'Connor, M. P., who has 
time- and requires no special study to learn come to this country' to stimulate contributions to 
to talk. The poor and the rich, the igno~le the funds of the League.:, 
been that they didn't come to speak about abate-
ments, large or small ; that they wouldn't give 11 
penny as long IlS Parnell remained in prison_" 
.. The stlltements cablcd here from London are 
to the effect that the tenants are Hocking into the 
Land courts, Ilnd thnt IlS many IlS 45,000 IlppliCll-
tions have been mnde to those courts for relief." 
,. That is quite possible," ~aid Mr. O'Con.nor, 
"but please remember that those 45,000 consmute 
but a small part of the 600,000 tenant fimne rs 
in Ireland. And those 45,000 tenants, although 
disobeying th~ 'no rent' mnnifesto, are involuiHnrily 
subserving the purposes of the Land League .... 
"How?" . 
. . , They are blocking the court and making it 
unworkable. nod thus are keeping the landlords 
in suspense. Those tenants that go into court 
refuse to pny any rent until lhe court has decidcd 
what thnt rent shall be, and lhus the landlords 
are gronnd between the up~r millstone Qf the 
Land courts and the nethcr mIllstone of the Land 
League." 
"Is it true that the Land Lea¥"c is entirely 
broken, IlS llSSerted hy Lord Hamn~on, and as • 
stilted in some special CIlblegrams to thIS country?" 
"The'. best proof that the Land League is not 
broken is that so mnny te1lants aU over the coun-
try are Ilbsolutely refusing to pay rent." 
' and the noble, are ·equals here;. for we all "What is proposed to be done' by this conven- ,SILVER STREET KINDERGARTEN • 
. tion?" asked the reporter. · . 
learn to talk by imitation. Now it is pro- .. I ' ll ;. be accused of bulldozing if I give my 
h . tt I I id,eas," said Mr. O'Connor. 
· .. posed to av.e awn eI! anguage. 'am ' "Fire away." 
in favor of it, for I see possibilities of great . "I'll put it this way: The main idea of the 
. . ' h -d - b •. convention is to have' an embodiment of the sen-
hope for the future m ~ e I ea; ut It IS timents of the Irish-Ameriean organizatio~s of 'this 
not . in the li'ne of this resolution. . This country; to put in a tangible and unmIstakable 
resolution is a commoner. It sweeps away form the' backing that the Irish pe~ple. are to re-cei~e ' i~ the agony of the p~esent stru~le from. 
.the very grounds of my hope, for i~ raises thm couutrymen m ' the Umted States. It ~as 
no bam'ers that will prevent the acquisition in~ellded to have every 'Irish-AmeriCAn orgamza· tion in the country represented. In '·short,. to 
of a knowledge of the proposed written put it illiterately, to ·touch and tap every Insh-
. I d . h man of the 2,000 000 or 3,000,000 in this country 
language as readily as a know e ge of .. ~ e who are enrolleciin. variousorganizations.'~ 
spoken.is now acquired. I like Mr. Smith's .. With what view? ' 
"Every Irishman in America is, doubtless, w\U-
idea best-a sign for each word. Still I do' ing to contribute 'his share toward the support <!f 
. not so much object to Mr. Comunsen's idea his countrymen at hoine. The only difficulty is the 
• , • machinery by which they. c.an be reached. The 
of a sign for each sound, as I do' 1'0 his .lruggle we are ' engaged in now is largely a ques-
'manner of using them. I do not like the lion of money." 
"What is the money wanted for 1" 
idea ' t'hat the spoken 'word shall be a true .. To support those tenants who obey the 'no 
guide, or, indeed, anY guide to the making rent' manifesto of the imprisoned Land · Lea~e leaders; and resist even to the point of bemg 
of - written words. I think ' sound signs evicted." 
equid and should be so used in making the' ' " Please explain what .i~ the object '?,f placing 
_ . those tenants in that posltlOn-encouragmg them 
proposed I wntten I.anguage, as to ~'l-ke .a: to ;~sist to ~he p?i~t of: evi~tion." . 
-k ledge of wntten words and ' theIr , . The obJcct, pn)Oanly, IS to sh?w that Irela~d 
.no,,: . .. . IS ungove,rnable . . England .. has saId. tha~ she WIll 
spellmg depend entirely on ' abstract mem-, .c,?erc~, . a~d Irelan~ has reph~d that If she d~s .50, 
S to render leisure and means l 'She WIll be beaten 10 a~te.m.ptm~ to carry coerelOn 
ory, so a . . . . . . out. The 'no rent"mamfesto IS an appeal to the 
· essential to · their acqUIsition. The poor Irish tenants to use the "only avnil'able weapon at 
h . . d f learninO'. The laboring ' their aisposal to ' make th~ c<?)lntry ungover~able 
- ,ave no nee 0 ".. ' . by coerCIOn. The second object of,the mamfesto 
man should be content With hiS work and is to force both the landlotas' and the government 
h - · d ot aspire to an equality' into a radical and finiil settlement of the question." IS wages an n "What is that final settlement 1" 
-with' gentlemen. I would have every man .. The expropriation of. the landlords." 
. h' I d k 't ·1' . t .... What is the meaning of that 1" 
know IS p ace an eep I. am no -- .. I don't care to answer that fully just now." 
. H re the gentleman was interrupted on .... Well,. it ·'·means · th~ demolition o. their pro· 
. e . _. pnetary Interest~," saId John T . Fmerty, who 
a point of order, the pOint bemg that the was sitting ~y. .. ~hether with c~mp';~sation to 
D laration of Independence declares that them, or '!',thout, .IS anot~er questIOn. . 
. ec .. . . '~What IS your mformatlOn as to the attitude of 
" ' all men are bom free and ' equal; that the tenant flJIlllers in Ireland, just now, Mr. 
. . . r bl . h O'Connor 1" -!h~y have c~rtam .ma lena e ng ts, a~ong , .. My Information i~ .mainlY derived from the 
which are Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Irish newspapers that ha"e reached me, and they 
H ' · .. . contain colnmns of paragraphs staling that the appmess. . tenants on such ' an .estate, 10 such and such a' 
The president decided the poin! of order cpunty, came up' and declared ' that they would 
, '11 t k . He said that" LIfe Liberty pay no ren~- untll Pnrnell was released, III many 
we a en. _ . . ... , _ . of the d}strlcts" and these among the poorest, the 
, and the PursUIt of Happmess necessapiy lano;llords. have 'met the tenants and offered the.m 
. -' dE' . h . . h d' .' - consi;derable! _a»atements· of rent, to the extent, 
19c1ude ({ucallon, t a,t Wit out e uc~tIOJ1.. !\9!Jl,etim,esi ~f 5 shillings on the £1, or 2~ ' per 
.liberty· would . be a cune .. the,p~rs\l1t ol c~t; lI!l~ _ lhe ,tenAnts' I.ll6wen; have inT~nllbly 
ONE OF THE CHARITIES OF SAN FRANCISCO. 
One of the sunniest chnrities in all this broad 
land is the Silver Slreet Kindergarten, San Fran-
cisco. The ~erm of this blessing was dropped by 
Professor Fehx Adler, President of the Society of 
Ethical Culture, of New York, in sollle lectures he 
delivered ill the metropolis of the Western Seas in 
the Slimmer of 1878. A meeting of those whom 
Professor Adler had inspired with tlle .. ish to 
establish a school for sollle of the neglected /'uvenile 
wnifs of Snn Francisco came together at b ldwin 
Hotel, July 23, 1878, and founded an Msociation 
since incorporated under the 'nnme of the" San 
·Francisco Public Kindergllrten Society." The 
trustees soon secured from one hnndred to one hun-
drecl aud twenty-five members. ench paying a fee 
of $I 'a month. Several life members were reeeived 
1Ipon the pnyment of $100 apiece, and "with 
this fund," says Kate D. Smith, Director of this 
kindergarten, "the society begnn its 'active work, 
renting its room on Silver street, buying its furni -
ture and appnratus, and reaching ou t its kindly 
hand toward the tiny youngsters residing in the 
dismal locality known a. Tllr Flat." 
The general plan , of the society was to dissemi-
nate the tenets of the ,. new education /' through-
ont the city, and convince the people that litlle 
children under the scllool age-particularly those 
of needy parents-should be drllwn in from the 
streets and put under good and 
ENNOBLINC INFLUI!NCES, 
Miss Smith was induced to leave Southern Cali-
fornia nnd take chnrge of the proposed school. 
Withont assistants she went into the midst of the 
cheerless locnlity above named, one oT tbe most ' 
forbidding neighborhoods of the city. To use her 
Own language, she hIld .. the children of hnrd-
.working nnd bonest parents, who do for their 
families the best they know, and those or intemper-
ate, brutal, 'and ign9rnnt ones, who only CIlre to 
get their little ones out of sight; children from 
groggcries, and all sorts of dens lind saloons, from 
second-hand clothing stores, from small fruit nod 
vegetable stllnds, etc. Some of the mothers are 
working women, going out by the day; othen 
remain at their homes' (of two or three rooms) and 
care' for six or eight children between the ages of 
6 months and 9 ytars-wllSh, iron, cook, scrub, 
and nurse the sick babies, These are the homes, 
good, bad, nnd indifferent, which have scnt and 
nre still sending us our children." 
". The tirst pupils, of course, were solicited. Forty 
children were selec",d who should have the honor 
of showing the cnllous public the regenerating 
effects of the kindergarten system, and who were 
unsurpassed specimens of the class we sought to 
benefit. They were entirely uni9ue, eac"- one 
possessing an individual ideal of mfant vi.1Il.inY; 
nnd acting up to it with untonquernble energy and 
perseverance, 
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. The work of the' school in its inception was very 
great . and sometimes discouraging" Still, day by 
: .. da.y, the :atmosphere grew clearer; love and 
",patience found their way into the starved and 
Ignorant little hearts, and before long the blessed 
retum,love ,came pouring out, making the day's 
, labor a' ,delight, wp.ariness , pleasure, and toil and 
'SACRIFICll A WILLING GIFT, 
. The idea. of true threefold· development"":moral, 
~ental, and physical-is the ground work of the 
kUidergarten . theory, 'and. ,it. was ' necessary to 
separate these- small elves from their previous 
:e9vironmeilb to keep them from: murdering ench 
· other,.before the real poetry of education could be 
put into daily practice, 
Ib lVas some time before ther coulc! go down 
'stairs ih a .line without precij)ltating each other 
head foremost by kick. and furtive punches, 'fhe 
iloy at the end never failed to remind , the boy at 
the head that." Ald lay kim Ollt flat if /u got ;"to 
-"u-,'ardjirst"-a threat which always embarrassed 
a free ,and. expeditious exit, Much more time was 
'spent , on the body ' thail upon . the mind or soul 
• ~pe~jfic;p.IJy, i these first three months'; and , the 
*eac..her" in$~ead of ruling, a crow<! of w'illing sub: 
Jects br a , SImple smile, 'and busying herself wit~ 
graf~fu kindergarten occupations, as she had 
:m:!Jclpated" hovered over the sink and washbowl, 
She 'is ih~ confidapt of many a'weary, heart,br9ked, 
dis~ouraged, aye; and abused, woman." . ! 
. WON BACK TO MANHOOD, 
,:J Here is the story'ofa deshted wife, who reclaimed 
a miserable hu~b.and through her little son, one of 
the kindergar(en fledglings, . 
. "She began, at my suggestion, sending,pieces' 
of Jack's work to his father, who was in the mines, 
and 'from whom she had received no letters or 
money for two years and a half, We received . no 
answer, and made a second trial. Jack and I 
labored over .a beautiful inven~ion- m drawing, 
with colored pencils, (Jack was a ' baby, 4)4 
years old, by the .way,) Then \ve made ti~<i gQld 
and scarlet Heaving mats into a shaving-case, and, 
last of all, printed this note, with infinite care and 
trouble: 
" 01 love my ' papa, I wish he'd come to' see 
.Jack.' ' I 
j ' Bravo! victory! An answer fro.m 'papa.' in-
closing $20, asking if that was really Jack's work; 
arid wasn't he an awfuI"smart boy, and if he looked 
like him, After renewed attentions from 'our side, 
Jack's papa came .down from the mines, found liis 
wife more agreeab.le than he h~d, imagined" and 
his boy a perfect marvel. The final con seq uence 
was that Jack's papa stayed at borne, and I"is sup. 
ported his family ever since,! 
GENERAL NEWS OF'THE WEEK. 
Th.e French have warned European colonists in 
Tunis that with the advance of the French columns 
their p~operty is liable to b~ de~trqyed with that of 
the insurgents, and uries them to remove th~ir 
valuables, - . 
The Land Commission~rs have called the a1ten-
tion of the laborers to the fact that they' can and 
will redress the evils they suffer from the farmers, 
such as incommodious dwellings, .etc, 
It is thought that if necessary to put down viol<;.nce 
and rebellion in Ireland, Parliam~nt will teipp9r-
arily suspeild trial by jury, It will be a desperate 
resort, to defeat this strange revol~tion, 
The Austrian Government are' using militilry to 
to put down brigandage on the borders of Austro· 
Turkey, . 
. The Londo~ Tillus says that forty years 'agp the 
.Irish people formed one· third of the population of 
the United Kingdom, while now they 'form only 
one'se\'enth , . So much for the genius of the kindergarten, as 
CLUTCHING A SPONGE AND SOAP exemplified ip the above insight into the' work it Germany is increasing her army, Military 
as her insignia ' of ollice, But these discourage- assumes to, do, and the spirit in which it under- estimates include pay for 300 additional Lieutenants 
• ,!\~nts , were not to last forever, There came a takes it, Now let us al;d 2,200 non-commi;sioned ollicers, 
, lime, ere long, when the fruits seemed even too ' STUDY THE PROGRAMME, 
great.fqr the labor that had been' bestowed, . Ohio does not encourage athletics, when that 
W ' h' '. From the first the only, reward · given was the scienc'e blossoms into prize fights, The principals It ac~ing hands and breeding feet, r~ndering of 'some serVice by the child to th~ , , 
We dig and heap; lay stone on stoile; others or to the teacher: This simple and kind in the recent prize·6ghl' on the Ohio border were 
We bear tlie burden and the lieat ' mode ,of ' procedure, carried .out with faith and arraigned before a justice of the peace at Jefferson 
Of ~he, long <!ay, and' "(ish 'twere done, intelligence, prpduced cffects 'perfectl~ marvelo~s, an .. held in $1,200 for trial. As none of the,lookers-N~lltill jhh~ ·houbrs'loJ light return ~ From being !azy, careless, and apathetiC, the chll· on are disposed to go bail for these. heroes of "the 
•
.. we ave UI t do we dis~ern, . dren soon passed into a disposition in which they 
• Id I k h d h ring," it is feared they will have to pine in the After a while help came to the atient er. cou scarce y wor ~r enou~ , ' . ' . ~,~,~ering little woman, who was .thus roilin 'at nei _ ~~e modus op~randl of th~ Silver Stre~~ KI~der. ,county jail, for a time, '.' ; . 
in one of. the .weediest of lwma ' cd ' g 'Th . garten has be.e"} ,adopte~, w~thout exceptIOn, m a~1 ,The seventh new 'comet of the year has been dis-
'skillful ' educator, Mr, ·JohO'. SW!!ci~aof eth~ pub1i~! td~flie San FranchlsctOfiPubhtCh klnthdergak~tedns'gaantd nass la 'cavered by· Director Swift, of the ' Rochester 'ob: 
schools, and Mrs Kincaid h "I I ers so mew a rom e 0 er , m er r e , , ' , , 
'ty I d ' , ,t, e pnl\:lpa of, the . Drief description may be here appended, .: servatory, In the constellation of CasslOprea, 
CI nOfl!1a . epartment, visited MISS Smith's Th ' r ' hI' C d Ch f h B' " h I 
schO?I, and were so .delig\lted , that 'after that tbe , '. e room IS ,40X55 J~et" Wit ,~even arge WID' omman e~ eY,ne,o t e ntis navy, e~tured 
requlre,the normal pupils two t ti t kY' dows, The children Sit ID families of fifteen or to a large audience m New York on the subject of 
turns iIi obse' d !, a a ,me, to a el t~'enty the rows facing each other in the four , " 
' h k fVlng an. asSlstmg-_ the kmder~artner 0 ' . f ·th th te being' left ,free for ArctiC research, He asks the pubhc of England 1n er wor i for the benefit "it would b t t \' C rners 0 .. e rOOID, e cen r I .. . : ~ 'h' , 
a preparatl'on' '0 ·th" d' e 0, em as games, m 'lching, gymnastics, etc" and painteli and Amenca to contnbute $15,000 to enatile 1m-
, .. r elr Juture utles, MISS Mar, .. 'I . db ' h I' 'd t ' ' S h k h h ' 
wedel, the principal. of the kindergarten normal I lDr CIrC es, crosse y stralg t ,mes" as ' gU! es 0 1 self and L,eutenant c wat ' a to reac t e north 
ortraini!!!; sch~l, a£ Oa:kla/ld, soon undertook, th~ ,tlie feel( All the , wood,w.~rk IS pam ted !n two pole by balloons from St, Patrick's bay, 
free trammg,of a 'young ' !oLdy to' be U' S 'th' spades of brown, WIth bnlhant scarlet ~oldlnj:s on Th Ch' d G d T k d h . 
assistilnt" T~is was Miss FJora" v'a~""ten~1 hS a,?ors, ,baseboar,d~, and windows, . T~IS, . wlt~ ! al .,. e , Icagoan ran run roa as surve~ed 
now o!!e of t4<: m6.st gifted kindergartners in 1a~ lV,l.de fneze 0(- VIVid red on the crea~n-c,?lore~ wall, two routes from Pontiac to Jackson-one via South ' 
$r~,9cls~0~ M!:,~ Vap Denburgh was' followed liS .gI]~' a ' g?rgeous effect, very f~cmali'lg to the Lyons, the other by way of Stockbridge, ' 
asslstan~ b¥ ~ISS May ·Kittr. edge (now teacher of clilldren, T~e wa~s are , hung .;>Jlth ,pr,etty lW,?Oc! ' , · Another party ' of Russian Je\vi; passed through 
ilie JacKson street kindergarten), ' , . c';!ts, engr,!vmgs, :W~ colored-plc~ures . of vanous 
, ,.1p,!ds, neither belongmg . to a, h'g~ Iype Of.art"norl this ci(y to ·day,) the third party of the kind, com-
, ,. INqIDENIFS, ' yet" in :,ily i!!stance, what ca~: b ... called ': poor.'.' prising 230 persons, More will follow: '~ 
-, !Il gI~~a , fallltconception of tlte cl1ldc material 1 ,T~e~e ,s,a plano, mallY· sGeclme~s of objects forI Over sixteen hundred miles of cable for th~ tlil~.' S9hoo) works np9n, take the sayings of ... 5- ~se m obJec~ lessons, 11 sma \ aqua.num, some grow- Centra) and South Ame,rican Teleg~aph· com.pany 
y,ear-old 'boy,>wlio, w~en ,asJ,ed i~he'dlike to 'play ' mg: plants, ~,and m""lly. ,va~es of flowers, The ,~l" 
the drum C,?r ,~e child,en's march,," went into fits e~cls~s are different, each !lay pf tile week" and, are I have been shipped from London, and direct' com· 
'oflaugh(er, a,Il<i-:between thepl'ro1')'smsejaculated: : d!s~~~uted, accordmg,to a,~vanceme'1 t, IJltO fOllr munication with Peru and Brazil is promised j)~ 
~~ ~ dr,uml? .W~ll, . I should smjl~, T, What'l! r er ~Ylslons, They, c~nslst of conversation, and sing· June, . 
.liave,nel't ~ Thisi s: a h-II of asch..ool!" WritlOg I~g fr?m. 9 to 9:30, ;lOd :,fter that, of ,gift less!,~" , 
of this, IOcldent, ,Ml~, Smith, very. naturally, fol- dICt:,tlon I~ s~lcks, drawmg, c)ass b,;uldmg', ,-"lth . The native chiefs. in the Lydenburg and Wakker-
lows t~e . ,b~ank cartridge in the .urchin's last ex- stones" p!,ckmg on t~'blets, wea~m!;, sewmg, stroom districts of the' Transvaal have risen against 
F1~malIol,l ,~th the~parenthetic apolqgy:' "Pardon paper,foldlOg" ball exerclS,!'s, s~aw.makmg, .songs, the Boers, A general ris;ng of the. natives is' im-
t!>\sclp~ofantty, . It IS feeble beside. the remarks we ·· games, marc!t!ng, .and gYlJlDastlCS, ,- , d h h' fI ' 
Iiear every. day," . >, ' t.'· The exp.endltures from Aug, 17,.,1878, to July 7, ' mment, an t e w Ites are YlOg, . , _~. t~o !ittle ·fellows who h",d 'enjo~'l.d , the,'adv,1ln. 1881, ~o~ teacheI;S' ~alaries; rent;jj\nitor, m"terials, Karl Blind, the eminent German social wnter, in 
tajles ohhe .,school for a . time" upJiI ,they '",ere ,wood, coal, and plano, k,,44~,64,-Inttr OC(all , a letter to John Bright's birthday celebration com-
b'rgillning to show its c.ivilizing and Christi'anizing mittee, sal's he joins ' in llOnoring the grea~ cham-
influence, broke· out into the fonow,ing c6lloquy . A down-Ea,'s!' j~k~ .is. to call an emptied purse,' f hI' h b bl d 
one d,a:y~, 'n ·the,.~idst of the,'r oI'awl'ng " o· 'I . , '" pIOn 0 ' t e peop e s cause, w 0, y a no e e 
,, ' " 'h a pus cavity, ' A. . lady receiving friends asked . " fac,- k~ ou'r~" .c. bewing j:um ' aga,in, .Toe Bragg? th t 'h r" fenseof the American Republic during ItS most J ano <;r 0 , convers~ Wit a ,?relgn gentl~man just . oe- ell, (Mls,s(;Kat~ am't loqklO', . come Ill, and gave' her a cue by whispering-'he dangerous Crisis, bears a name which has become a ack-Well, Go~i.ll se~ you, $ure, enough, yer has written a book on butter, The lady, friend household word with the friends of freedom here 
kpolV tl\ilt,-Joe 13ragg) . ' ,began conversalion\vitIi allusion to we'atlier fields and' abroad , JO!'~GJh, God can't te.ll, . . : the grass, cowS', all · leading on' to butter, .. But th~ 
Jack""Yer need~t'be so ~ure, Ver b~t yer life stranger looked bored ' more than ever whim it A 'very satisfactory impression is .caused by , the -
He'll );~d .b~ ~iss Kate. every- time, ," , came to !butt~r, .~ soon le,ft, It turned out that passage in the Germa~ EmperQr's speecp. refer,ring -
. Tile :Chant~ kmdergart!ler da,es no\ lose slgbt of the subject of , hiS book- was ,Buddha!' which to the foreign policy of the empire, 
. the, cllild at . ller school· room -<loo,r, "She knows , properly ,pronoun'cedds not at all like butter ,: " " '" ' . J ' " 
, ~~. h~~e., the Rre,r}atal ,LOd postl)at!ll intluences I They have'"' nearly restored , the ill in En 'I-..:nd : _ John ~nght, the ~~t~ran , English s~tesman., _ I~ w~,c!J.,have made hUll what he IS, : Then she knows I wher~t was once !;ilmost entirely gone out ~f'U5e; 70 rearS old, The' anntversary was celebrated WIth: 
the mother and father, the amount of rent! ·they 'The resonant vdwel ' lil<e 'R 'cim bel saved 'yet ' 'oat 'triumphal arches and .a holiday in Rochdale"~an:. 
pay" and whether the~ have money to pay it. 'teachers try for it, ~.hire, his birthplace, 
'The weekly statement of the Bank of France 
shows an increase of 5,426,000 francs in gold, and 
a decrease of 3,925,000 francs in silver. . 
In the Chamber of Deputies recently Roche, 
extreme left, introduced a bill proposing seculariza· 
tion : of property of religious orders and ' edifices; 
seminaries and consistories, and complete separa· 
tion of church and state. 
STATE NEWS,' 
all men, judging from the sellOol reports of Cin-
cinnati and several o~her cities, so why spend all 
'the vials of the public press .upon them' alone? 
There is too much .of this thing in very, ~any 
places. Milwaukee is ' reforming. The "last 
montlr," above referred ·to, was 'September, since 
then the rod has been turned into the wand of 
reas~n, in very m~ny cases, and the character of 
the 'schoo!'s i~ emerging fr';'; the sto;niy cloud th~t 
edg~d over it in Septemb~r, to the cre;dit of both 
teael.ers and p·u'pils. . 
The State, Uni~ersity 'at Madi~on, .,Wis. , has, 
ILLINOIS. through some business losses, had its iucome 
The Carbondale public- schools are well attended, seriou,ly reduced. The regents', therefore, lately 
and in most of the rooms the progress made is very decided to make a small charge of $10 annually, to 
sati~factory. In the West Side school, Miss Ella each student, to cO,ver the cost of heating"lighting, 
Boyd, teacher, there were 17 pupils whose average and caring for the school buildi~gs, The charge 
for, last month stood above 50, fOllr of them reaching was not at all satisfactory to the students, about 
90 or upwards. 200 of whom have ,formed a league to resist this 
Southern ~lIinois Nonnal has enrolled 277 teacher· additional tax, as contrary' to the statutes concernillg 
PU)?i1s this tenn, and there are others to come, the University. ~ " 
Superintendent Boyle, of Mllrion County, h .. s 
given fll ir notice that he intends to enforee school 
attendance. Not only this, but finding thllt the Rus· 
sian colonists were using tbe German language as 
the vehicle of instruction in the public schools, he 
notified them that they must substitute English. 
This is in co"formity witb law . It may be allow-
able to tellch German ill the public schools, but 
English is to be the common medium of instruc-
tion. The courts have held to this ill other States, 
and it is understood to be \he law in Kansas. 
The forthcoming reports of the Stllte Superin-
tendent, showing the progress of education in-
Kansas, is looked for with Il good deal of interest. 
:rhe Stnte is growing in population rapidly, and if 
its public school~rivileges increase as mpidly, Sup· 
erintendent Speer will show a record to be proud of. 
The Street Rni\wlly Co., of Topeka, proposes tel 
;,sue cheap tickets for the exclusive benefit of the 
school children. Prof. Shelton, editor of the Man· 
hattan Agricultural College lllllusirialil'll says: 
"Let the children wllik I We have no~ more than The Carbondale Oburver, praises the . new carpet . MiC; HIGAN. 
in the Zetetic Socioty' room. The Socratics have just The teachers associatio~ of Houghton aud enough sallow cheeks, weak nerves, neumlgla and ' 
held an entertainment to help pay for iheir . new Keweenaw counties ' will 'be held. at ,Calumet headache. There is u'1tent need of vigoroul, 
. piano, The work of ;rranging the many specimen~ during the holiday week, The great distance of healthy ' American children, Ilnd they are developed 
of various kinds far the museum and mineralogical these Upper Peninsula counties from the , State more by Itoing out 'on their muscle' than hy beln, 
and geological cabinets, secured by Pre~ident Capital renders the ,choice of.that time. excuseable sooped in room. Ilnd cars." 
/ylyn in. his recent iourney is still .going on: The; list -as, teachers ca"'to\ be expec;.ted to •. at~end the NEBRASKA. 
inCludes many rare specimens from Africa, and the State Teache~' s , ~0.7iation. at Lansing, r 'Vhich County Superinten~en1 Bowers, o( Lincoln, has 
Fijee Islands also from Greenland, and other PQr· meets the s~l".e week, arranged to edit an educational column in one of 
tions of the Aictic regions visited by Captain Hall, IOWA. the Lincoln papers. 
in his'iarctic exploration, The growth of the public schools of Nebraska 
Dr. Anderson of Chicago University is slowly Miss A. V. Gillespie, of Jasper C<lunty, and her has been remarkable the PllSt year, but It by flO 
recovering from his sickness. He . hopes to be school, have determined to add 1;omething to the Ineans keeps pace with the still more astonishin!: 
, ' k amount received by thetn from ·the county fair, as. 
able to attend to hts duties 1O .a ~ee or. two. . increase of population. 
, The Y. M, C, A. of ·Chicago University have premiums; and purchase an rencyclopedia. The On;aha high school shows improvements 
, begun a study of the Life of Christ, considered in a 20rnell College claims to . h;ve the best ac~m- over its condition two years' ago, but the school is 
chronological order. modations for students" Iite'rary ' societies of any still far from equalling the wishes of the mOlt in-
'The Philadelphial) Society is so pleased witlt the college in the Siate; and as 11 consequence of such telligen) and progressive portion of the commu-
history of the State Normal prepared by Miss Alice advantage;, 'in part, and other encouragements held nity. 
McCo~mick and Mr, Thomas that it has voted ,to 9'lt by the faculty ;1Od trus tees, the literary soeie· Plattsmouth public schools are in a very Rourilih· 
place it among its official records, It should, in ties of that institution are remarkable for their ing cUn<lition. 
faet, have it printed and bound along with its con· r strength and utility. ' Titey are a power in the col· MISSOYRI. 
stitution and by·laws, lege. ' ' The St. Louis public schools have had, during 
~ . 'Fhe principal of the public schools at Normal, Muscatine. County is ,;;howwg greater zeal ihan the PllSt year an income of S905,19I\.36, and their 
Mr, S. M, Scott, .was married, on Thanksgiving ever ill the :,mprpvemenl of its public schools. 'expenditures during the same period have amounted 
day; to Miss Huntoon, a gmdua'e of the North . ' Several of the sub·contractors of ' Jasper County' to $811,157,87, Since 1879, the expenses of the 
Western Female College, now the Woman's Col· waited several months before employing teachers, schools have bcen reduced over $56,000, not with-
lege of the Northwestern : University, ' who was: rather than put schools in charge of, inexperienced standing that there' hns been a marked Incren~ In 
principal of the Home school last year, . hands. ' the number of pupils, and no .geneml reduction 
WISCONSIN. ~: a:he' Newton ' schools have wisely ad9Cd supple. has been made in the teachers' salaries in 1his 
. Miss Hosford, County Superintendent of ' Eau meniary reading to their exel-cIses,' and are thor. time. 
Claire County, says there is . a scarcity of weli ou~hly convinced of its ailvntltages, not orrly in . The kindergarten system of teaching i, to be 
tmined teachers in that county, ' She has been improving pupils in the art of reading, but in extended to the colored schools of St. Louis, at 
compelled to license at least thirteen teachers with' strengthening their fondncss for school, and fnci\i : the request' of many respectl\hle cltllens of Africlln 
temporary certific,at~s, because. tliere were not taiing all study.' When reading is tedious Inbor, descent . INDIANA. 
enough good teachers at the examin'!tion to meet every lesson is n task that soon sinks into drudgery. There having been of late yellrs, a Io.rge number 
the demand, l'he'Ne)vton schools use the supplementary readers of the 2rnduates Ilf the Indianll State .University . 
A g the preh,'ston'c remal'ns' broug'ht ' to M'l published in C,hicngo, by·George Sherwood & Co.- , cd mon . ",' ' . em,ployed, as tcachers, thnt school hIlS now .orm 
ik f th t M t 11 W' h I!,I,r Ouan. " " -wau ee rom e quarry a on e 0, IS., are t ~ KANSAS. a nomlal department, wherein thl: senior and 
bones' Of several giants, and stone hamme':5 and . ., .,.~ . r . ' jnnior c1llSseS oi, the University receive special 
axes .. : , . , . ui . ~~,:,s~dent ~~lfc\t~ld ~Jhv~f~d th~ last r~gular , instruction in th,e IIrt ofpedllgol!Y' 
. T~is Item Sltll, g<;>es the .. Tounds: .,~ ·Dunng a: F ' lday afternoon' le~ture a,t th~ St.at~ Agr!cu,ltuTal , WIlShln2tou University, St. Louis, hIlS in its 
smg1e month , th,s ~all there ,:e~~ 125 . . ca~~s 0t. t:?lIe,ge, ?~ th~ subJect: • "Sclen~.e 111 Every Dlly various departments 1,285. ' students and ei,hly 
corporal pUUlshment reported 10 the MIlwaukee Ltfe., ~ ,t t IS ~poken. of by ,The Iudu.lrinlist as be, professon. In its nonnal tralnin, school are ninety . 
Schoo,ls," "Surely something is out of joint i!"g peculi~ly interesting and instructive. There studenls. 
there,' either in the sy~tem of teaC\~ing or! Jhe ~i; n.~ ~~~ti~.titi?n~· in t~i,~ c~.u~,t y thllt ~re . doi!lg EASTERN STATES, 
tempe~ ?~ the ~ea~hers~ ad~s one. cQ~~ent~t~~ ; ~~r,: ~o ~Vj"P,9~~tftI 9~~r~st f?~t to the el~~nentary .,. Phi.lad~lphin ~1lS been tryi~g tbe ~xperitnent of 
.. The: Mllw.a~ke: teachers .must , let Mllwau~e; 'studr ?f sCIence than the ~e~t oC the, A-,n~ultumr teachll1g II1dustrlalllnd deco ... tlve art In her schools, I 
beer , a1on~,. tt IS ,too e,\llSperatmg," ex.clalms ColleJi:~~ ~ a. rule, t~~ study .of sClepce III ,hig~ ,,,:ith, liS her ne~spo.pers report, c'lcellcnt succe'!. 
JUlotfter; .Try a httle more moral suasion' with- s~l(001S, aca'Je!llles and colleltes, IS regarded rather Metll! work, painting, wood cllfViu" hammered 
out sO. much 'stick' in it," moralizes anotJi'r,r. And -as \<~owledg'i3n' tlie ~bstt;act Hare 'it 'i~ treated J bws d~corations needlework, etc., have been 
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sch;";l,;;' .and most of the pupils in these classes 
have, ~hown interest, pers,:verance and aptitude; 
T.he . M~achusetts Agricultural College . is to 
hav~ ~jpermanent fund of $100,000. 
THE SCHOOL ROOM, 
PRONUNCIATION AND ORTHO-
GRAPHY . 
. Williams College now divides her freshmen and 
~ sopb:omore' 'claSses, each into three, according to Perhaps fe\v teachers have ever noticed what a 
scholarships. help to good spelling correct pronunciation is, and 
The Hb~ard University at Washington, D. C:, what a hopeless hindrance a habit offalse pro-
liaS -,no~ pl~cedits theological department under nouncing is to accurate orthography. Now, we 
the care of the 'American Missionary Assoeiation, understand thoroughly all the idiosyncrasies of our 
witli ' the exception of one le~tureship, which is capricious language, how we use the same combi-
s~ta~ned tiy' the Pre~bytery at Washington. nation of letters to express 'half a dozen different 
sounds. Still, we contend, that -the- in~tances 
. Fort Edward Collegiate InsJitute, destroyed by 
fire th~ee ' yearS ago, was reopened .again this fall wherein the correct pronunciation does fairly point 
wifJ? an 'attendance of 200 pupils. . out the true spelling are for · the more numerous. 
, . . Certainly, inaccurate pronunciation does occasion 
The Presiden~ of the Sou. them Pacific Railway, incorrect spelling. 
Charles CroKer, _~ 'given to , the Academy of For instance, we know a man, who has no ex-
Stience, New York, $20,000 in .Southern Pacific . 
cuse save a neglected early-education for his Ig-
six per cent. ' bonds; The intereSt ~f .which is to be 
norance, for later years have given him abundant 
devoted .lo,original .s.cientific inv.es.tig· at,i.on on· t,he' . ks f '''I ' 
. - opportunities for culture-:-who spea 0 exur "'K 
Pacific slope,. . ' an invitat,ion, and always writes it thus when he 
. The: ~resident of the South C~r~lin.e College of h d h' 
acupt! one. He calls upon his wife to an 1m 
Agricul\lU'e has been recommending the endow- . h ' I d 
·the pen and ,paper ru,!sile to wnte .'s , etters, an. 
ment, w",tl~e ~tate, ,of .: c~aSs ,of , "Missionary -if the use.of this. apparently extraordinary word IS 
teacneis." These, in t!)e. sparsely settled districts. . 
requisite, he spells it as he pronounces It. 
where · permanent schools : cannot be supported, 
In' certain" localities of this country, the 'past 
might,' h~. says, visit each family two o,r. three .times . 
a we~k; and do' an incalculable good to fue State. ' tense of the verbs to drown and ' to' attack are made 
, ,,' . . , ."'" . . additionally forcible by the use of a second preterit 
Miss Kate E. Morris, a graduate oJ Smith <:::01- termination, thus, attackded, drowneded. Now, 
leg!,! . ¥as~ach,usetts, re~ently al1plied' to Harken we have often noticed that the children, older and 
Uniyersity, for permission to enter .her name as 
. younger, who have been accustomed to this 'mode 
candidate for the degree .of Doctor of Philosophy, 
of .pronouncing 'invariably spell these words, 
but her application was refused. atiacted and drownded. If their attention is called 
. There are 426 students . in Dartmouth,' College to the fact that they ' have never seen such words 
~his 'year, 234 of them being ,in the 'aCademic de-_ it\ pri~t, they are q~it~'_bewilde~ed, and sometimes 
partment. disposed to insist ·that there must be such words 
. The library fund of Harvard UniverSity during Decause they have heard them spoken so often! 
the last ten years has increased·· to the amount of 'We shall have m:ore to say on this subject another 
$139,191.84 over wh:<t it·was in 1870 : ' time. 
The sewing department lately established ih the 
Girls' Normal School in Pbila~e'phia is said to be. 
thoroughly successful. I U s exp'ected that at the 
.end of the first year each pupil will ,be able to cut 
and make a fine shirt. The instruction. ~ill be 
continued thlough the four years, of the' c?urse. 
" A .fellowship in inining has been established at 
Pri;'~eton, l"hicii is to be opened . to the Senior 
Glass and to post-graduate students. The income 
of the fellowship is $600, and the fellow will be 
required to spe~d one year in the contin)1ous study 
of the mines' and mining interests of Colorado. 
The 'firSr~ward will be made 'on examinalion next 
June. 
ABROAD. 
A TEST ' OF TEACHING. 
, The usual test of teaching 'is' comprised in the 
questi~n, ' ''What 'have our . scholars learned?" 
Generally, the review will fairly answer this 
question, So we h.aye some to regard the review, 
and its attendant examinations, as the only tests 
.of teaching to be tried. 'But'there are some things 
which the review does not show which are very im-
po~tant. Th~re are other questions to b~ asked 
beside t)lis one, which concerns merely the amount 
Which we have induced o~r scholars to' remember. 
The~e are impressions made upon young minds, 
which the examinations do not show, which ·may 
fomi an important part of good teaching. Let one 
of tlie te~t questions be, "How mnch of what the 
Sensible people in the Province of Ontario are children Iiave.learned dO' they fully understand?" 
dem'anding a higher standard and more stnngent and also, " How far have you succeeded in imbu-
examinations for their teachers. Hitherto a young ing them with a desire for knowledge?" " And 
mati or ~oman has been allowed to enter the pro- ,to what extent have you supplied them with means 
feSsion after two months' instruction in the MOdel and methods by whieh they ' can carry on' the pur-
Schools Of the Province (which answer to our nOI~ ' suit of knowledge unaided ?' , -
prosperous circumstances, and all life's surround-
ings-must tend upward. Life educates' the man, 
teaching-the teaching of the scholar-only helps 
in \he beginning of the course. The teacher is , 
like the crutch, its object is not to support the ' 
child through life"but to support him until he has 
strength enough to walk without them. 
TEACH THE MEANING OE WORDS . . 
A teacher cannot be too careful in testing the 
\qlowledge of his pnpils-not only in their r"-ailing, 
but "in other studies also-with regard to the words 
that they use. It is most amazing to an intelligent 
person how man y people, both old and youn~, are 
content to remain in ignorance of the meaniI;1g of 
words that must meet their eyes continually ·in 
their reading, if they read 'at all. ' Matthew Arnold 
tells, in a recent report of his inspection of some 
public schools in London, of finding children 
twelve years old-and not dull cbildren at that-
who could not tell the meaning of t\;!.<:. _ word 
"steed." In another instance, he f01l:nd but one in . 
a " star" class of thirty;scholars who could tell what '. 
a "ford" was. We ourselves h:rve seen ·many 
such instances of surprising ignorance, and not 
among children only. Once, when on a visit to a' 
well-known and ftonrishing normal school, we 
were utterly amazed at the ignorance unearthed by . 
the - questions of the teachers, espej:ially in t~~ 
reading and literature classes. In the former; I 
where passages of Hamlet were rendered with son-
orous effect, and, in one or hVO instances, w~th ex-
cellent apparent appreciation, the entire class of 
thirty-two-and ullion at tltat-were hopelessly 
puzzled "on being asked what a " bodkin" was_ 
One young man, whom we knew well, as having'~' 
been a ,grammar school principal for two years be-
fore he entered the normal school, and who was 
chiefty remarkable for the high estimate which lie 
placed upon himself and his attainments, was the 
first to recover from the shock occasioned by the 
question, and with ready assurance-which he had 
learned could be passed off on most of the world 
for knowledge, with little fear of their detecting 
the spurious nature of the coin-answered that" a 
bodkin was the name of an ancient article of cloth-
. ing. ' : This wild guess no~ satisfying the instructor, 
one of the young girls in the class askea tinlidly", 
~f it was not a part of a soldier's armor. It is need-
less to say that the whole class were referred to the ' 
dictionary, and sternly bidden hereafter to look. 
'out the meaning of every word, in their reading .ex-
ercises, that they did not understand. . 
The habit of looking for the meaning of words 
not understood is one that must be formed in 
youth. Otherw' se the man or woman will stumble 
through life, altogether indifferent to an ignorance. 
which hides from mental vision a great part of the 
printed page. The teacher must prevent this by 
insisting that his pupils must not use words, in 
recitation or reading, that they do not underst~d • . 
Insist upon the use of the d ictionary. Impress 
upon the young mind the fact that the difference 
between the iguoramus and the scholar is no m~re' 
than this-the one is content to pass by what he 
does not understand, the other never. But a few 
mal .schOols), and the result. has been a most re- ' A teaclier may ' weil be tested by the ambition 
markable over-supply 'of would-be ~pedagogues. · and the capacity for self-training 'which his pupils 
Positions offering not more than $300 a year .have' show. " it is not'tlii aim of true te'.iching 'to sa.tisfy 
had upwar~s of fift), eager ' applicants fOr. each , the iitm~st .eXJent of the: pupiP~ cravi."g for know-
place. •... .. . . . ) .. '. . 'ledge, or'to render the !!ir pf ,the preceptor neces-
Tlfe u'niversi~ -of" Sydney! 'AtistraIla, h'~s- Te:" ~':ry' to t,he-pupil, 'By "!I_e) mea~s: t~achers are but 
cently'1opeJled i~ ,classes and degrees to WQrnen. 'm;el'ns i01:he' l'nd·,. and thar I'nd the filting out pf 
It has also'rllcently received a gift of'$2S';oo6 to en- tlie y?'),th witli 'all 'the ' armor ' a,!d other 'resources 
dow s?holarsliips.whlch may be heId:by cHiheritien, ' n~qded in the bat~le iiflif~a.n end w\ich't11e 'dis-
or women, . . ' "J~. 'J' ~ipline ' of~ circumstances; ' adv~tsc:"'no ·less thaI} 
days since, an intelligent lady said to us: "Y~u .; 
have seen no doubt, in the papers that Mixs 
M--' , o( 0--, has been appointed profe~or in 
B- college. She was a classmate of mine at 
Antioch and a constant marvel, at first, for she 
seemed' to know everything. I found, however, 
on observation, that this was not through,an All the other species of the Mars'V'ialia may be appearance, alld when observed un'der a gl~~,!\ 
. mar fat- b'ie ip;ight, 0 bec~us[ $e'h~drenjofed c:Jsed 'lith the falrlily;, ott e kaDgar s, THese torch dartin~ about in tho-inkl!'water, .litr\l<es!,be 
. 0 b ~; I h " d J > -, II r ' d" A • I' > I mh' h • h eholder as tn strict keep)ng ",ith dIe u$u:!ldinlls, 
. usua advantages, n t e.contrary, er avant ges a!'e!a. loun , ~ ,l'1ra) op y, ~ " c ew . e , hich are; to ay, the least, gri g sliy an'd 
b'a Seeii -m~cli I~ss than Ih"ole wlilcil most of-her euo, lIke cowA ana aeer, these annnals are-re p~cii1iar, To observe the -fishes alid a tufC them 
fellow-students had been blessed with. But-I saw markabie-for-the'extraordinary'lenglh-of.-~heir.·hind almost perfect silence must be maintained, and the 
that sp'e'never'aiiow d!herselfrto ae'i9aim jin' inor 'feet an,I 'l'I"&s, T,hey seldom .auemll*' · o1'wa}k 0 .• ~\hite £.orms w~ll ~ be ' ,e5" ~~rtil1g to,. the \!>p of 
.- , .. ., - c .~, ...•. ,~ ~. ".., . . .. , c ..... . '~ :. ".~,i. " -.tne waterandasljaIQk l~tifi'gtotlle.'abdlteror 
aDce of any ~alter a moment longer than: he could all-fou!:s! for t~~1T for:..I~ ,!~e...:':ery sh~:~,~u~_~~el~ ome adjacent ledge. nits of bread or hies ~hrowno.n 
not ;help. DId a query ever ,cQm,..e l'Pi , 1ll §c9. 001, · to~ hind, legs enable them to aavance very ra Idry the water, however, altrnct them, and If a net II 
at our rooms, when we were ,ou ",al\8Jcl'.J r;ln- t, 'Ie.aps: 1 cihil;hes:e,i l.liigAfee'tf~he~ ~itve ',aJ.s~ , ae",1ero~sl!., se~ lite. game enn he seeured.- N. 
deed, at any time, concerning 'the meaning of a very large nail, 'almos.t ~~'O~..!'oof, with which they 'Y. Sm. " ; ' ' 
word, the date of any great event, or concerning can administe~ most powerful kicks. But it is a PUBLISHER'S NOTES. 
nP.ttlt;y\ii-"l(;h~ id" npt n!ij-;~t~d~T'1Oiic~d" yery tentle / ahimal and wilf'"\ne.yer af~~ ,w --pe ". .. '. .- . -- -;. --
t t:it the .6rStoppgrtunitYf',he looiied it iIpftn tiil: fen l}self unl s at bay. ;rhe largest species o. rrnini~g 8~1(o01s lOr tea~e~ i'n .EI1!land are 
. 7" F - d'. Th ' ff' , -'t, ;' '.. . . f II L stnclly se~ t ,* a\l ' and a pupil who. WIll hot atle d~fhoDary or~ cyclope la • . ) e st? ' us1 wer \ the #-aJ.lj(ar~ IS(SIX feet lninelg.ht, wlien u , ~own: cHurch is! rio"nll~ vedllo remaln in the school. Jl.t~Dl ~ ,forgc.Lthe q~~tion, _nti ~!'C!<.s¥,,\>: ,~n.q1,_weiah.iil 140 pound _.:!"'. ere !,S .yet ~othe . 
- . ,., ... ".. _. .. Ff6rsford 's Acid Phosphate fosselses-claims-n 
forced us to find an answer for i\'; but she did not species kllown a. the laughing kangaroo, because a beverage, beyond anything know of in the 
wait for any necessity more urgent tb"~he f'lf.t Iff-a' v ry-;;trang ·sound that-it m"!fes,.,p19r<dik~ fornr:Ee,PiciDe, ;ind in nervous diseases I kooW' 
th,at she could not give the answer. <Sbe ade '0 "the I ~ugh f 'a .liulljan being th\nany..!!'hing ~1se. , of n?--p ratio to equal it." , 
display of this eagerness for knowledge_ and.,very Jie..fl sb.o ' thlk~garoo is ""tep Qy tJt A~tra- Th iCo Club, of Englnnd, has offered " 
seldom revived the question to sbow that.she had lians, and is said to resemble that o(the deer.. medal to everyone of the large universities of the 
-fe~ed t\if answer,; ber \qe'si~ was 1(c;Ir'l,\<-i\o)\>1edge -:., ;r:1~-Q~~er Mqn6ttemat'1'et)l1t;UIls,,~t t\"o sp.~ies,. , w~d, !o ~ aw~~~d to the ~ su~c u! ,st'\'lel 
for It~tr; not 'th'at sh'e' iri iglit lmak{diiip1ay! 0f1t, i"~t\ tJ\~ 'echiau~\~r~~rin'g\anh~t\;~I~a tlreb~h'l :horhyn: " ~i:!i~B" e , II\YC' \\:j~'~M\ ' " 'J\~"v.'. '8 \. 
- ' . 1 I h r th ' . , ' f h ' h ATTLE JlEEK, IC I . , an. 31, 1 79· 
.. by thIS slmp ie" plel'~ ' r;e Ie , E'9r :,. an.-tVy • . c,us, ,p '~\lCJ,-b lle~_lllat): u~, ,_bJlth 0 weare ~ Grlk",en-¥aving, ll\f. umicl<l!lo(O a number 
otber, was s.he e.n'at>~l!d ~o'rakc; ~ ei. ,nolt4 f lJlr.J louni' IA,ust~li~ 10~IYr'... r ~t as fA ' /soine.!' b years. itli ' i,!dig~tijlp d f.kne ¥ ,ebiJi\y! by 
accorded h'erJas-pnp,I, and-afteM ards ·as'teaChef ." Aoubnfd whethe1- fbgs!vani'£al bel dge 10 fu ..the adVlce tl(. my doctor useJhro~ tte~j, ~\1CJ, 
.Yep, . tpach your pupils that this is the secret of class mammalia or not, so peculiarly are they con- must sa)'1 the
t
y abefforded me ah~los~. mst"!!t rehef • 
..... ,"'; - '. r'/I "~-":5: "f, ,i·' , .. t n.;- ') ,;.~, " ·a,m.g d , 0 , a e to teslIfy_ n l1!! lf b.eJlalf~ 
advlirrce)hent in leamlOg-and' 'horior;' .. Never1'es~- s~;Uc te' . ... 'lieY' s;efu ' toJ fbmY!lLqin~J. tlloli'gTi1a'il'1 . :" '1 . ~ IIJ '. • 1'\j09: ~O'. KM>"x,'V 
content with ignorance, and, above a~I;,with igtiot~( iinper,.tc't o~, be(lW~enlfue'iii'ammal and,Oiio:biItds[i f/ \.1 Iy is intending to wiihdraw the government 
ance of'a thing so. simple, yet so important, as the their feet are like those _ of birds; and their lips patronage from art schools, convert her academies 
~_ ing of a word. . ,- ,j' I;'" ' t~ke' :bn-': iIl:'matUre" Yei ... , f'l ']'Ii6my cons" tenc~ of\jUljlf IOtO\ museUmS ,and picI.ure g'llle,iel ,"n~ 
, ,., ~, -1' I,,[· 'tIi" 'b':II':, f"b' d 'n J I ; ,I. J' L'f !eav,e lY~ung artlsls to' the ~~efnFlionsof Wi ~ 
l"e e 1 S () lr S. instruction. 
"NATURAL- HISfORcY. 
' SOME CURIOUS ANIMALS. 
The b!l} of the echidua is a long narrow beak, and MOTHERS DON'T KNOW- H.ow ~any children 
'it lias a ~Iender, , ex.t~n$ible tongue/ liJie tha,! of' tlie lare puni'hed for ueing- u'ncouth, wilful , and in-
ant-eater.,Nflie ' bddy I is covered ,witli:'spines ' 're- different to instructions or rew~rd., .simply becau~e' 
sembling those of the hedgehog and like the hedge- they a~e out of; hea.1th I An IUtelhgent 'lady saId' 
h - h ,.:.- . -.- ,_. -' : .. : A " 'f . b II of a chIld of thIS klOd; "Mothers should know og, w en ' fnghtened, It can rollltse. lOto a a that if they would give the little ones modernte 
In 'tlie two remaining orders of the ~mmalia - witlkprolruding poi!lts in. eY.eiy direction, It ljo,~~! doses of-Hop Hilters for two, or three w~ks,.. the 
, tbe ~arsupialia and Monotremata, are to) ;/: f01\.n~ ,in th,oles in the 'ground , I andi, whe~ il?ursued it .tan, chlldr~nw~~lld be. all. a pan:.nt coul(l 'desire.: " . 
. . " r tb most curious ofliviug arunials: -vi?' by tb'e' aid of its broad; stb~g fore feet, burroW so Por~gnJ IS begmnmil to w"keh u a httle ~ u' 
soUle 0 e '.1(' h' h'd '. '-'Jtl fi h'f t educational matters. 1 here hllJllalely been nelll2 gether. they are re~rded as forming\!,~ su»-cJa,ss, ~rapI Yi 't at It can. I e !tse ~m ev,en, t e SWI tes J in :Lisbon, an exhibitiQn of plaster! CllJ'd& and! 
the Ovo-vivipara, intermediate between the Mam- , foee -. _. " " - • models. for the benefit or stud"nts in drawh;g anJ-
- mals and the' Birds and Reptiles. _Tbe rnaine' is: ~q ', :r.ge , Ofnith~hy.c~)lS. ~s, so,, cu~ou:;,. a, creature d<:"illning., The, larger number of tbe~e were ob· 
, given be'cause these animals bring"fbrth' fheir youn'g thaLw~e~.:.thejirS stuJUIl spe.ci~en".WA.s~QfQught to ~~ic.d ,from tbe! M,\tscum at Stuttgart, m Wurtcm-
iD a condition of partial development only, possess- .~nglal)d It, ~yas ~uRPlose!\- to ,have been "'f/d' .'ff g , . , ' 
. . fl' b d .. bl by aftaching ~the feet and ' beak of a bird to the . ~otwlthstandll1g the foct thnt tbere have been 109 but the rud,ments 0 ,m s, a~ _ qUl te mcapa e • durmg the last decade half· a-dozen or more 
of-' lhotion much resembling a !iii'lf,fcinned chick- heac! :iindIl:?Pdy.:of-aD otter, ~t was not until any flouri shing colleges founded and develoJ1:!=6 in diC.' 
'n the eg~. It is not until some time after their specimens had been brought from Au~tralia, that ferent P.ITts of Great B.ritnin, the great. UI!ivers{ties 
1_ 1 h ' h h . t as ripe a' sti ge of develo'p' ~ n8;turalists admitte,ittJie existence of such an animal. ~f Oxford and Cam.~ndge have, steadIly lllcrcnsed bITt t at t ey amve a ," Th . ' . III nu,mbers. Cambndge has thIS year the . largest 
m'{.nt -as that of a new-born mammal. ' . e , om~t~orhynch~s . h~es , on the banks r of attendance sh~ has ever known, the freshmen cliI'" 
O{the two orders mentioned abovf.' the ~~r~, nve~s, SUbSIS~lllg o!, ~'ve: IDsect~, ~mall . shell fish alone nllmbering,83S. . ' 
. siLpinJia shows the least degree of departure froni· and, wa~e'Plant!;,.. ·ltJI~1 at~e.T¥ tLmld ammal/ .and Subscribers t~ art periodicals nrev naturally 
the general type of the mammals, It is especially evade~_. ~t: enemIes by dIVIDg under the water ~eSlTo~s of sele~lmg the best, , THE AR1\AN.&TEUR. 
bl £ h (h 't . d when iIlarm-ea- , IS of hIgh pratlU"l value to students and amateurs. remarka e or a pouc w ence I s na,,?e IS .e · Its large .ize enables the publisher to give not 
riv"ed) marsupium; foofled<-of. the3 lUter SklO"ofL"' lt , , • only pictures, but an -abundance of '''D''''N. dJ<m/J 
ab'tiomen, wh~rein it carries its young in th,;!r uri- LIFE. IN 1UOOE~'GRQ'li1NE> RI~ERS ing,r, which, with the ~imple ~Ircotl~. which;, 
d' I"""'d stage and shelters them frolJl>cilemies " " " S accompany them, are eaSIly applIed , In the cur· ev~ - , ,- " ,~ . , -BLINiDr FI , H. rent (Decemhe,) number, fOl\iristance,'\he~ 'are no 
after t~ey hav~ I.earned to walk about, , Un!, ,they :... ". "'~,: ,. ~- " . le~s than .c0urtej:n pages O. practical desii 5 for 
have become able to defend themselves. An mter~stmg exlMi,hon of:bhnd alllmals was 'chma paIDtln~, wood cnrvmg, art~ needle'l'/'Ork, 
. ,Of this order. but on~gfouP, . the..op.os,su"\s' rarl:, .recent.ly !gLyen. t~, a. p.~r~y .,?f ,v~ i,tots, py a _gentle- painting on silk, .. etch~ng" on Ji~~n, et.c., ctc, 
f, d i Ameriea. This little' animal. i s notice:: ,mll!l::!iYjIJlf.:m UIe, lmmetilllte VICInIty ij,f M'ltmtnO!~1! !Ilhe !'iuch e9teeme,d~ dClS1gl)roft GamlUe p.ton .an-
oun ,n . . Cave. The c~ve, as well ns many others, has .'ts contnbuted exclUSIvely to TilE' ART AMATRU!I' apl!,.r0~ bavIDg an'opposable})ll~mb, h~e'!.!lat.oft~~ , s1!>bteI~aI/~;lD.trlyer~,an.d iakes th"atp'w, stock~d, WIth, These have.included sets oflarge.and small plates j 
monkeys, on its fore paw .. It .has a.1oqg, W'0,o~h ;!'.Ia)l.l'a R~c~iai!y,}.!),eir 0'1°, nn9- , th~ 9\ise~atio~ lii~hly decoratIve plaques of heads, .. blrd~ and.; 
tail, also, like the monkey, by means of which it thilt have r<;sUlt.etl m our present knoWled/!''e 'of It flowerS i panels for ' screens" ":Dd rQm'~;. ands 
, ' nd itself from the branches of trees.: ,:rhe [a~ of p~~~ijar .'J!.teres~, -. }\ea~,ago" the,;fi'pes nlj-_ C!:1(C}l a complete. facing for a mantei, conslstlllg of 
can suspe . . ..' . dODbtedlY 'i:ntered ttie- uiTdergroun nver, anli' eIghteen filII sIZe tiles. George R. Halm Rnd 
0wswn hyes m th.e w~ods, SUbSlShI/g ,ol'. frl!1~~J ,g:adu~ll' /ffl.ll . . .d~,sl'.s.e, .. ~i;eneratlo,!l s~cceed~d ·others will continue to-furni h desigps, f~ menus, 
. and nuts; its flesh IS very high~Yl raJue~~of; ~ f,,<!~!, J,te~~r!l{to& t~,C;I" .. organs, ~f SIIl:!iJ ~ave 1I.1~ost<dIS: ~an) prOlm\mm.es, f"~s: kettle dhin:'~'car&. ~~c, 
The common opossum that we Know is a small appeare~-:the-reslll.t'- of lliactlvl~Y" rn .i.lle' young etc\ and leadlllg ' nr-tlsts ' will ' o~trlbute onglllali 
- I I . t . ~ d' T " "~'~' tneteye ISjrnore p~clJ ~bu LRSlth, q, fish!g~adual~, clesigl1jU for: Indies ( dresa. The lugi!!Sl\ons for ":I1,~a ;. a arger vaTle y. IS ?un m exas a~ I~"WS, the ~t!-!lsed ~tic nerv~ remaiFs mert or Home Decoration will be especially vruuable. The 
' C!\bforma, and other specI~s still !,Jerto r e-fo!1ndT' , d~all d"f!n~\es .. ,,:y, so t~ t, t e m"ostc,~fA llli.ce o(Tl{f ART AIo\;(~UR iif'35 cents monthly, 
South America. The- petaurusr o ... a;ing-o~bssum SCJ)ltIl\Y.ofienIfJUls to _~veal It m l.th~d\U.!.ft)l!ms! or a y'oar Club Rate" T1!k> ,subscriptions. $7 i 
~ eg njl' in AustrllIia only Its" win~' ar. Ii],',. T~e eye itSelf.becomes covered,with a white memo t4ree sugscripiions, .10; fou'r 6!1bscriptions, $12 .• 
. fl' i - - . ~. -. . .. , ~ :~ ~"e, proba\)\y a fatty substance, and Ras ,the, -li1.;Pw additiollal lubtc;rillti~, '( $3\ Montagu 
those of the ymg emur, merely a thm skm wmch vacant stare.' of a , boiled cod. 'Tbe fish that wna Marks Publisher ' 23 U'nion square - Nt." 'Yorl! I. ~ connects the fqre and hind feet. ori~illally a minDow assuiili!s ,Ii;) pale\ "nd..~ho~l)\' '(i)itY.' 'l l" . ' • 
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